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Man-made UFOs, 1944-1994 1994
a comprehensive and in depth look at the early flying saucer technology of nazi
germany and the genesis of early man made ufos from captured german scientists
escaped battalions of german soldiers secret communities in south america and
antarctica to today s state of the art dreamland flying machines the astonishing
book blows the lid off the government ufo conspiracy examined in detail are secret
underground airfields and factories german secret weapons suction aircraft the
origin of nasa gyroscopic stabilisers and engines the secret marconi aircraft
factory in south america and other secret societies both ancient and modern that
have kept this craft a secret and much more

Intercept-UFO 1975-01-01
日本最古参のＵＦＯ研究家で 元ＣＢＡ 宇宙友好協会 会員の60年以上に及ぶ空飛ぶ円盤 宇宙人研究の成果を集大成 生涯をかけて追ったＵＦＯや宇宙人の正体を明かす 本書は
ＵＦＯ本とは玉石混交が当たり前 という従来の見方に挑戦を試みたもの つまり 本書で取り上げた数々の内外ＵＦＯ事例は 筆者が60年にわたって実際に目撃 撮影したＵＦＯ目撃
経験からみて 真性 と認めたものを極力採用したことに特色があります 地道で粘り強い 自然観察にも似たＵＦＯ観測の積み重ねが 世界のＵＦＯ研究史を形成してきたといえるので
す ＵＦＯ 宇宙人問題における 真偽の峻別 という面では 宇宙人を装い 世の終わり を含む様々なメッセージを伝えるなど霊的世界からの介入についてはあいまいに放置されてき
ましたが その点も明確に言及 そうすることで ＵＦＯ問題とは宇宙人と交流するとか 見たこともない惑星都市を訪問するといった夢やロマンに満ちた問題だけではないことを伝えて
います 本書は世界の他のＵＦＯ本と比べ 純粋なＵＦＯ知識の追求 を徹底 ＵＦＯ問題を検証しつつ 地道に探究していく上で 必要不可欠な要素が盛り込まれています 目次 第１
部 真性ＵＦＯ とは何か そして日本 海外での実例 第１章 ＣＢＡ会員となった筆者が追い求めた 真性ＵＦＯ とは何か 第２章 筆者が これは真性ＵＦＯ と判断する日本国
内ＵＦＯ事例20選 第３章 筆者が これは真性ＵＦＯ と判断する海外ＵＦＯ事例20選 第２部 海外のＵＦＯ研究史 地球外仮説 古代宇宙人来訪説 から 霊的世界からの干渉
説 まで 第１章 キーホーの 地球外仮説 とオーベルト博士の 遠隔世界から 第２章 ハイネック博士は様々な基準でＵＦＯを分類した 第３章 フランスやスペインではどのよう
に展開したか 第４章 旧ソ連 ＵＦＯ観測において大変優れた人々 による研究 第５章 英国の クロップ サークル とブラジルのトリンダデ島事件 第６章 コンドン委員会 と



古代宇宙人来訪説 第３部 国内のＵＦＯ研究史 個性あふれる研究者たちと研究団体 そして研究の発展 第１章 空飛ぶ円盤の本が出版されるや 続々と研究団体が設立された 第２
章 初期のＵＦＯ研究を支えた中心的人物たち 第３章 日本のＵＦＯ研究はどのように発展したか 第４部 ＣＢＡ会員が語る ＣＢＡ内部で何が起きていたか 以下省略

日本ＵＦＯ研究史―ＵＦＯ問題の検証と究明、情報公開 2019-01-23
while the government wants you to think that aliens are buzzing military bases this
book presents the overwhelming evidence that most nuts and bolts ufos are made on
earth and piloted by earthlings this important book reveals the secret technologies
german scientists captured at the end of world war ii were working on and takes us
right up to today s state of the art flying machines

Man-Made UFOs 2007-06
explored here is how gravity electricity and magnetism manifest from a unified field
around us why artificial gravity is possible secrets of ufo propulsion free energy
nikola tesla and anti gravity airships of the 20s and 30s flying saucers as
superconducting whirls of plasma anti mass generators vortex propulsion government
cover ups gravitational pulse drive spacecraft and more

Anti-Gravity and the Unified Field 1998-03
nazi ufos tells the strange tale of how following the first alleged flying saucer
sightings made in the usa in 1947 a series of fantasists and neo fascists came
forward to create a media myth that the nazis may have invented these incredible



craft as a means for winning the second world war a plan which was tantalisingly
close to completion before the allies conquered berlin in 1945 today the fantasy of
nazi ufos has grown into an entire mythology in books on tv and online did germany
back engineer anti gravity craft and even a full blown time machine by stripping
technology from a crashed alien saucer did the ss secretly invent green technology
for use in their star ship engines and was this planet saving discovery later
suppressed at the behest of a sinister big oil conspiracy did himmler try to develop
lightning weapons for use in aerial combat by contrasting the fake military
industrial pseudo histories of nazi ufo theorists with details of real life nazi
aerospace achievements the author demonstrates both how this modern day mythology
came about and how it cannot possibly be more than fractionally true for the first
time this fake alternative military history is laid out in full this book features
an appealing cast of con men and spies complete madmen real life nazis and
completely made up ones operating right across the globe from south america to
wartime europe and japan a good example may be the mad professor viktor schauberger
who actually genuinely did manage to gain a personal audience with adolf hitler in
order to try and convince him that he had discovered and then exploited some amazing
new source of natural free energy which could make objects such as saucers in the
opinion of some float hitler dismissed his plan but it does nonetheless show how
close some bizarre schemes came to being implemented in nazi germany

Nazi UFOs 2022-10-24
the unpredictable constitution brings together a distinguished group of u s supreme



court justices and u s court of appeals judges who are some of our most prominent
legal scholars to discuss an array of topics on civil liberties in thoughtful and
incisive essays the authors draw on decades of experience to examine such wide
ranging issues as how legal error should be handled the death penalty reasonable
doubt racism in american and south african courts women and the constitution and
government benefits contributors richard s arnold martha craig daughtry harry t
edwards ruth bader ginsburg betty b fletcher a leon higginbotham jr lord irvine of
lairg jon o newman sandra day o connor richard a posner stephen reinhardt and
patricia m wald

Black Sun 2003-07
wwii expert stevens shows us the incredible and suppressed technology of the third
reich and their desire to create highly advanced wingless aircraft yes flying
saucers learn why the schriever habermohl project was actually two projects and read
the written statement of a german test pilot who actually flew one of these saucers
about the leduc engine the key to dr miethes saucer designs how us government
officials kept the truth about foo fighters hidden for almost sixty years and how
they were finally forced to come clean about the german origin of foo fighters learn
of the peenemuende saucer project and how it was slated to go atomic read the
testimony of a german eyewitness who saw magnetic discs read the u s governments own
reports on german field propulsion saucers read how the post war german km 2 field
propulsion rocket worked learn details of the work of karl schappeller and viktor
schauberger learn how their ideas figure in the quest to build field propulsion



flying discs find out what happened to this technology after the war find out how
the canadians got saucer technology directly from the ss find out about the
surviving third power of former nazis learn of the us government s methods of ufo
deception and how they used the german sonderbueroll as the model for project blue
book

Hitler's Flying Saucers 2012-11-29
alien abduction over a century ago the story was related to a catholic priest by an
elderly man on his deathbed the man claimed that as a boy he was part of a posse
searching for stolen cattle in the mountains south of tucson arizona in 1899 when a
huge silver bowl in the sky flew ahead of the posse the lawman in charge ordered the
group to split up the witness said a tiny man in silver colored clothes confronted
him with a hollow tube the boy drew his revolver and fired six shots into the
creature the little man flickered like a candle flame and disappeared the boy
rejoined the posse and the lawman set off alone to investigate about an hour later
the silver bowl rose into the air and took off when the posse rode to the area where
they d seen the ufo ascend they found the lawman s horse but no sign of the man
himself an apache tracker with the group said the depth of the animal s hoofprints
showed the man had left the horse at a certain point however there were no
bootprints at the spot indicating he d dismounted and proceeded on foot the posse
searched the area for several days but found no trace of the missing lawman



It Didn't Start with Roswell 2001-02
awesome and frightening in this landmark book italian aeronautical engineer renato
vesco lays the groundwork for finally learning the truth about many so called
unidentified flying objects since 1948 when the u s air force issued the famous
order intercept but don t shoot american pilots have been outgunned by objects
periodically invading terrestrial airspace flying saucers have been in the news
almost every day no longer can the government issue blanket denials for ufos are an
observed fact for over 25 years vesco has been studying the possibility of invasion
from outer space and coverups by world governments in these pages vesco offers
suggestions for future solutions he discusses why so many government officials want
their constituents to believe that these very real objects do not exist but the
truth can no longer be denied the layman s intelligence can no longer be
underestimated officials worldwide must open their secret files and come forward
with the facts controversial and then some publishers weekly

Intercept But Don't Shoot: the True Story of Flying
Saucers 2017-08-20
david explores the ground sky relationship between the pyramids of egypt and the
stars of orion and ponders its global reach and significance packed with diagrams
maps and astronomical charts this useful guidebook decodes the ancient mysteries of
the pueblo indian world



The Orion Zone 2007-02-03
why were the allies worried about an atom bomb attack by the germans in 1944 why did
the soviets threaten to use poison gas against the germans why did hitler in 1945
insist that holding prague could win the war for the third reich why did us general
george patton s third army race for the skoda works at pilsen in czechoslovakia
instead of berlin why did the us army not test the uranium atom bomb it dropped on
hiroshima why did the luftwaffe fly a non stop round trip mission to within twenty
miles of new york city in 1944 reich of the black sun takes the reader on a
scientific historical journey in order to answer these questions arguing that nazi
germany actually won the race for the atom bomb in late 1944 reich of the black sun
then goes on to explore the even more secretive research the nazis were conducting
into the occult alternative physics and new energy sources the book concludes with a
fresh look at the nazi legend of the ufo mystery by examining the roswell majestic
12 documents and the kecksburg crash in the light of parallels with some of the
super secret black projects being run by the ss reich of the black sun is must
reading for the researcher interested in alternative history science or ufos

Reich of the Black Sun 2012-09-04
an authoritative chronicling of real life time travel experiments teleportation
devices and more



The Time Travel Handbook 1999
in 1945 a mysterious nazi secret weapons project code named the bell left its
underground bunker in lower silesia along with all its project documentation and a
four star ss general named hans kammler taken aboard a massive six engine junkers
390 ultra long range aircraft the bell kammler and all project records disappeared
completely along with the gigantic airecraft it is thought to have flown to america
or argentina as a prelude to this disappearing act the ss murdered most of the
scientists and technicians involved with the project a secret weapon that according
to one german nobel prize winning physicist was given a classification of decisive
for the war a security classification higher than any other secret weapons project
in the third reich including its atomic bomb what was the bell what new physics
might the nazis have discovered with it how far did the nazis go after the war to
protect the advanced energy technology that it represented in the ss brotherhood of
the bell alternative science and history researcher joseph p farrell reveals a range
of exotic technologies the nazis had researched and challenges the conventional
views of the end of world war two the roswell incident and the beginning of majic 12
the government s alleged secret team of ufo investigators

SS Brotherhood of the Bell 2011-04-02
neither debunking nor worshiping smith pierces the veil of myth and mystery around
the holy lance the spear that pierced the side of jesus christ on the cross
illustrations



Secrets of the Holy Lance 2005
what spooked the allies in the closing months of the war why they were in such a
panic to win quickly because they knew the nazis were developing supermetals
electric guns lasers and ray weapons here are official previously suppressed reports
of cold bombs the red mercury bomb oxygen bombs fuel air bombs atomic bombs and
rumors of the mysterious molecular bomb the ss black alchemists delivered large
mystery rockets with technology far beyond the v 2 they also invented the computer
magnetic tape and computer programs refined crude oil using sound waves or produced
gasoline for 11 cents per gallon as well as the synthetic penicillin substitute 3065
includes german experiments in time sustained fusion reactions zero point energy and
travel in deep space

Hitler's Suppressed and Still-Secret Weapons, Science
and Technology 2007-08
rev ed of were we controlled lincoln lawrence

Mind Control, Oswald & JFK 1997
what is true and i m actually being serious here is that there is footage and
records of objects in the skies that we don t know exactly what they are we can t
explain how they move their trajectory and so i think that people still take



seriously trying to investigate and figure out what that is barack obama may 17 2021
the late late show with james corden since 2017 ufos are no longer considered
fiction declared a serious subject by the pentagon they have now entered public
debate on american german and japanese news channels passionate about ufology since
his childhood egon kragel is a great french specialist on the subject he has dug up
more than 150 ufo cases some of which are fascinating and have captivated the
international press while others are more frightening and still raise questions you
ll read about the hairy cone of vins sur caramy the wave of foo fighters from the
second world war the belgian wave kenneth arnold the father of saucers the flatwoods
monster malmstrom deactivated missiles the encounter of herb schirmer the ufos of
the hudson valley ufos abductions in the sky betty cash and vickie landrum a
scathing remake of apocalypse now colares deadly encounters in the amazon ufos and
pilots a two step in the sky egon kragel is one of the great specialists in ufology
in france his work is recognized throughout the world notably by his friend jacques
vallée who inspired the director stephen spielberg for the film e t he wrote his
first book ovnis enquête sur un secret d etat he participates in numerous
conferences appears regularly on television and takes part in radio programs and
podcasts

UFOs: The Twelve Files that the Pentagon Cannot Explain
2022-12-30
vol 1 maria orsic the woman who originated and created earth s first ufospublished
by art ufos supernatural magazine new york maria orsic the most important



personality in ufology s history everything began with maria orsic s metaphysical
occult channeling and mediumship movement the ufo phenomenon and saga the first
contacts with aliens from extraordinarily advanced civilizations beyond our solar
system and extraterrestrials messages all started with an occult metaphysical
mysticism psychical movement created by maria orsic a medium and founder of the
vrilerinnen the vril society and based upon messages she claimed she received from
extraterrestrials from aldebaran alpha tauri which contained technical data and
precise instructions on how to build a super out of this world flying machine ufo
author s website maximilliendelafayettebibliography com

VOL1. MARIA ORSIC, THE WOMAN WHO ORIGINATED AND CREATED
EARTH'S FIRST UFOS 2013-01-04
evil has been discharged hither and thither and as a result a war is being waged
between the light and the dark powerful occult reptilian bloodlines have
commandeered the corporate mass media and the military industrial complex the
everyman no longer a free entity why these torturing gifts and wherefore lent to the
people no reason except for the desire to dominate and suppress it is an inkling the
beasts of prey within man and reptile cannot control secret societies are the
gatekeepers to a much greater secret that encompasses extraterrestrials and cultures
spanning across dimensions the labyrinth has already been entered next stop a closer
inspection at money and the big business of big brother are there more cards up the
magicians sleeve only one and that is the possibility for enlightenment



A New Order of the Ages 2011-08-01
childress reveals numerous secrets of the black sun in this final volume in his
series about the fourth reich david childress popular author and star of the history
channel show ancient aliens unveils the amazing story of the german flying disks
designed and built during wwii it was not until 1989 that a german researcher named
ralf ettl living in london received an anonymous packet of photographs and documents
concerning the planning and development of at least three types of unusual craft
including the vril haunebu and andromeda ettl went on to make several television
documentaries based on the material in the packet and released most of the documents
and photos to researchers in austria and other parts of europe what the ralf ettl
document dump shows us is what many have suspected for a long time that wwii did not
end in the manner in which we have been told and a remnant of the nazi military
particularly the ss continued to operate aircraft and submarines around the world in
the decades after the end of the war this volume closes with how the ss operates
today in the ukraine and how the wagner second in command dimitry utkin killed in
the fiery crash of yevgeny prigozhin s private jet between moscow and st petersburg
in august of 2023 had ss tattoos on his shoulders and often signed his name with the
ss runes chapters include secrets of the black sun the extra territorial reich the
rise of the ss the ss never surrendered secret submarines antarctica argentina
secret of the vril the marconi connection spectre the ss and 007 yellow submarine
ukraine and the battalion of the black sun more includes an 8 page color section
over 120 photographs and diagrams



Vril: Secrets of the Black Sun 2024-03-04
underground author george piccard on the politics of lsd mind control and kennedy s
involvement with area 51 and ufos reveals jfk s lsd experiences with mary pinchot
meyer the plot thickens with an ever expanding web of cia involvement from
underground bases with ufos seen by jfk and marilyn monroe among others to a vaster
conspiracy that affects every government agency from nasa to the justice department
this may have been the reason that marilyn monroe and actress columnist dorothy
killgallen were both murdered focussing on the bizarre side of history liquid
conspiracy takes the reader on a psychedelic tour de force

Liquid Conspiracy 1999
go behind the scenes into little known corners of the public record and discover how
corporate america has worked hand in glove with the pentagon for decades dreaming
about planning and actually constructing secret underground bases and newly
uncovered information indicates that the strangeness continues with bizarre high
tech gadgets like portable hand held surgical lasers and injectable electronic ids
as small as a grain of rice

Underground Bases and Tunnels 1995
in the tradition of the anti gravity handbook and the time travel handbook comes
this all new compilation of material on anti gravity free energy flying saucers and



tesla technology with plenty of technical drawings and explanations this suppressed
technology will change the world in ways we can only dream of chapters on anti
gravity mercury gyros the motionless electromagnet generator patent the tesla
pyramid engine anti gravity patents rare photos of the machines in flight and tons
more the book that finally blows the lid on suppressed technology and anti gravity
heavily illustrated

The Anti-Gravity Files 2017-04-11
revealing the bizarre truth behind the myth of a nazi space fleet if only the war
had lasted another six months then hitler would have won because his scientists
stood upon the very brink of inventing flying saucers

The Saucer and the Swastika 2022-05-15
the journal of strange phenomena

Fortean Times 1995
long out of print cramp s 1966 classic book on flying saucer propulsion and
suppressed technology is available again cramp wrote space gravity and the flying
saucer in 1954 and was vice president of the british ufo research association bufora
this is a highly technical look at the ufo phenomenon by a trained scientist cramp
first introduces the idea of anti gravity and introduces us to the various theories



of gravitation he then examines the technology necessary to build a flying saucer
and examines in great detail the technical aspects of such a craft cramp s book is a
wealth of material and diagrams on flying saucers anti gravity suppressed technology
g fields and ufos

Eyewitness 1997-03
appendix bernard eastlund s 1987 patent p 245 256

UFOs and Anti-Gravity 1998
learn the purpose of ley lines and ancient megalithic structures located on the grid
discover how the grid made the philadelphia experiment possible explore coral castle
and other mysteries including acoustic levitation tesla shields and scalar wave
weaponry

HAARP 1981
did the ancients have the technology of flight in this incredible volume on ancient
india authentic indian texts such as the ramayana and the mahabharata are used to
prove that ancient aircraft were in use more than four thousand years ago included
in this book is the entire fourth century bc manuscript vimaanika shastra by the
ancient author maharishi bharadwaaja translated into english by the mysore sanskrit
professor g r josyer also included are chapters on atlantean technology the



incredible rama empire of india and the devastating wars that destroyed it also an
entire chapter on mercury vortex propulsion and mercury gyros the power source
described in the ancient indian texts not to be missed by those interested in
ancient civilizations or the ufo enigma tons of illustrations

National Union Catalog 1987
sauder continues his studies of underground bases with new information on the occult
underpinnings of the us space programme the book also contains a breakthrough
section that examines actual us patents for devices that manipulate minds and
thoughts from a remote distance included are chapters on the secret space programme
and a 130 page appendix of patents and schematic diagrams of secret technology and
mind control devices

Anti-gravity and the World Grid 1991
veteran conspiracy author len bracken s collection of witty essays and articles
takes readers down the dark corridors of conspiracy politics murder and mayhem a
fascinating maze of interwoven tales it includes juicy morsels for conspiracy
theorists including the russian conspiracy and an interview with costa rican
novelist joaquin gutierrez a pop conspiracy classic it even includes a
psychogeographic map of the third millennium



Vimana Aircraft of Ancient India & Atlantis 1998-07
uncovers information on the technology experimentation and implementation of mind
control technology this text reveals aspects of this topic such as early cia
experiments on project monarch and rhicedom the methodology and technology of
implants and mind control assassins and couriers

Kundalini Tales 1999
this riveting work of investigative reporting and history exposes classified
government projects to build gravity defying aircraft which have an uncanny
resemblance to flying saucers the atomic bomb was not the only project to occupy
government scientists in the 1940s antigravity technology originally spearheaded by
scientists in nazi germany was another high priority one that still may be in effect
today now for the first time a reporter with an unprecedented access to key sources
in the intelligence and military communities reveals suppressed evidence that tells
the story of a quest for a discovery that could prove as powerful as the a bomb the
hunt for zero point explores the scientific speculation that a zero point of gravity
exists in the universe and can be replicated here on earth the pressure to be the
first nation to harness gravity is immense as it means having the ability to build
military planes of unlimited speed and range along with the most deadly weaponry the
world has ever seen the ideal shape for a gravity defying vehicle happens to be a
perfect disk making antigravity tests a possible explanation for the numerous ufo
sightings of the past 50 years chronicling the origins of antigravity research in



the world s most advanced research facility which was operated by the third reich
during world war ii the hunt for zero point traces u s involvement in the project
beginning with the recruitment of former nazi scientists after the war drawn from
interviews with those involved with the research and who visited labs in europe and
the united states the hunt for zero point journeys to the heart of the twentieth
century s most puzzling unexplained phenomena

The Arch Conspirator 1997
includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may a special
section school library journal issn 0000 0035 called juniorlibraries 1954 may 1961
issued also separately

Mind Control, World Control 2007-12-18

The Hunt for Zero Point 1971-10

Library Journal 1971



Library Journal 1973

The Anatomy of Censorship 1974

Galaxy Science Fiction
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